
 Friends of Wormholt Park Annual Report 2019-20 

 by Chair, Vanessa Hampton 

2019 – 20 was on of our busiest year’s yet for The Friends 

of Wormholt Park and we thank Friends, residents, our 

dedicated committee and many local organisations who 

all contributed to making the park a valued place. 

Much of the work centred around wildlife activities and 

plants for the park funded by £5,000 from the Mayor of London’s Greener City Fund Community Grant 

Scheme (successful bid in 2019), improving biodiversity and making the park an even more attractive 

place for people and wildlife. 

Here’s some of the highlights: 

We had a lot of 

positive comments 

over the gorgeous new 

meadow in the SW 

corner.   

A dull grassy area is 

now a lovely place to sit 

and all those flowers 

are great for wildlife 

too. 

We’ll need to cut, rake 

and re-seed this area in 

autumn 2020 to keep 

the wildflowers 

coming. 

We got some help to put up 15 bird and bat boxes in 

the park 



Small events we held in 19-20 were:  

1. Spring Planting and Bug hunt event in April 19 

2. Park green and clean up, local people and Good Gym in July 19 

3. Bat Walk in July 19 

4. Bug hunts and nature trails at the Creation Fair in October 19 

5. Big planting event in November 19 

6. Bird walk and hedgerow planting in January 2020 

These small events engaged 127 adults and 104 children 

Here’s some 

photos from these 

fun events: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Planting in Nov 19 

Ground beetle 

found on a bug hunt 

Good Gym volunteers 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our biggest event was the Wormholt Park Summer Fete and Live Well Fair event on 7 September. 

We successfully bid for a £3,000 Grant from Hammersmith United Charities to put on this event. 

We worked with partners to deliver this large event, which included live music, a free dog show with 

prizes, bouncy castle, science experiments, nature trail and bug hunts, sports games, tea and cake 

stall and lots of well-being and health stalls. 

Approx 600 people came to this event.   

Planting in Nov 19 

Bug hunt and 

planting kit! 

Bird Walk Jan 2020 

New hedgerow whips 



Key partners:  

Wormholt Residents Association (WRA), Hammersmith Community Gardens Association 

(HCGA), QPR, London Sports Trust, Imperial College; Local artists (music); Canine Culture; 

H&F Integrated Care Partnership; St Johns Ambulance. 

Here’s some photos from the event: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This last year has been filled with terrific news, successful funding and plenty of activities for all ages, 

but the current coronavirus situation has put a hold on volunteering and events for probably most of 

2020.   

Another down point is frustration with the maintenance of the flower beds and trees in the park by 

the council, in particular needless pruning of trees and shrubs and poor weed management that lets 

weeds take over in some areas, while using inappropriate techniques in other areas that has killed 

some of the plants that the Friends and volunteers spent time and money putting in.   

We have tried to address maintenance issues by emails and meeting with the parks staff, contract 

manager and emailing Cllrs.  We will continue to be an advocate for the park and the wildlife that 

live in it by repeatedly addressing these issues.   



However, this is not to take away from the overall huge improvements to the park that many of us 

appreciate every day.  You don’t have to be an expert to see that the park is more colourful, well-

used and loved by local people.  Particularly in this difficult time, we can really appreciate the 

benefits to well-being that our park provides.  

We are proud that the park and the work of the Friends was recognised in 2019 by achieving the 

Royal Horticultural Society’s Level-3 Growing standard in the London in Bloom’s It’s Your 

Neighbourhood Award for the first time.   

We hope to build on the success of 2019-20 by looking for further funding for planting, biodiversity 

and well-being enhancements for the park and by running events and activities (when we can)! 

On behalf of the Committee, thank you Friends of Wormholt Park. 

You can support us by: 

• Coming to enjoy and/or helping out at events we put on!  Pick up a spade, get your kids to 

discover a bug hunt, join a bird walk 

• Get your friends and neighbours to become Friends and sign up to receive emails to hear 
about news, events and activities – a donation of £1 is appreciated.  Contact 
wormholtpark@gmail.com See website: friendsofwormholtpark.org.uk 

• Taking photos of nice things in the park to share on Wormholt Park’s Instagram 

@wormholtpark, Facebook & Twitter – a bird, a pretty flower, dogs or kids at play.  If you 

are happy to share your images or would like to be a regular contributer, please contact us 

or tag @wormholtpark #wormholtpark 

• Become a committee member or helper – this doesn’t have to be time-consuming, but will 

help us become a more diverse and efficient group 

• Offer your skills to help the Friends such as: 

➢ social media and marketing 

➢ photography  

➢ horticulture and wildlife 

➢ fundraising 

➢ crafting/cooking/children’s games 

➢ corporate volunteering  

➢ contacts with schools, local organisations or businesses that could support us 

Everything helps, so please contact me if you want to get involved in any way big or small. 

• Email wormholtpark@gmail.com  

• The Friends’ website friendsofwormholtpark.org.uk 

• Instagram and Twitter @wormholtpark 

• Facebook: Wormholt Park https://www.facebook.com/wormholtpark1/  

• Chair, Vanessa Hampton https://www.facebook.com/vanessa.hampton.315  
 
Please find below the annual accounts for 2019-20 
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